
And no matter how much steam
the weather man turns on, the White
Sox shiver at the mention of the big
pitcher's name. For he has some re-
verse English steam that freezes up
the batting averages of the opposing
teams.

Callahan's crew are not alone In
their fear of Johnson. He has it on
every team in the American League.
In addition to his terrific speed,
"which makes him a hard man to hit,
Johnson inspires the entire National
team with confidence when he goes
to the mound. The men behind him
are sure he will win, and because of
that play a much improved article of

.ball.
There was never a more, dramatic

"
setting for a ball game than today.
So far this season Johnson has won
six straight games, pitching 432--3

innings without being scored upon.
The recbrd for consqcutive scoreless
innings pitched is held by Doc Whitey
the veteran southpaw of the Sox,
Therefore" the South Siders will make
&, vcious attack on Johnson, hoping

Cto bust his- - collections of goose eggs
Cand protect the Teputation of their
EpaL

It is possible that White himself
win be selected 'by Callahan to face
the Nationals. Doc has always been,
effective against the men from his
home town. Doc wants to defend his
title as shut-o- ut "king personally. He
figures that if he can hold Washing-
ton to one run hismates will strain
every effort to cross theplate at least
twice.- If White is not nominated for the
mound it will be Benz or Walsh, with
the chances favoring the former, Ed
is not quite ready, and Benz has had
the, advantage of a long rest

Walsh and Johnson in one game
would be almost too much. All the.
bugs would lose their voices howling,
because here in Chicago, and espec-
ially south of 35th street, there is a
belief that Walsh is just as good as

"Johnson. They have fought some
terrific duels in the past, and John- -

.."uur J--

t , ,, fg majority of the wins. But
Walsh was backed with a weaker nit-ti- ng

team. Now Callahan has gath-
ered a company that has sticking
strength, and they are liable to tum-
ble any pitcher in the business'. ,

Jacques Fournier replaced Borton
at first yesterday because of an. ed

digit on the hitter's light hand,
and will stay there until Babe en-
tirely recovers. The Frenchman did
not hate much to do around first
base, but he performed his mechani- -

duties well. He made one slow-witt- ed

play whe nhe failed-- to-- forte
a man at second, getting the out at
first. But Jack surely .did' clout He
rammed a fly at Shanks in the first
that nearly took the" left fielder off
his feet. In the third he walloped a
triple over Moeller's dome in right

I that coined two Hose counts. Fo'uf--
nier looks like a much improved play-
er. He is not swinging at anything-- X

he pitcher throws, as his two walks
yesterday evidence.

If the Sox win they will go into
third place "over the-- prostrate Na-

tionals. They will break Walter
Johnson's string of victories and
shut-out- s. And they'll show they
have nerve and gameness when fac-
ing the best bf 'em, That's the big-
gest thing.

This, is Evers' day4n New York. A 4
bunch of trippers from Troy are go- - '
ing to the big town to boost for the
Cub manager and his "hirelings in
their first engagement with the New
York Giants. f.

John needs a day. He hds had only
one since the Cubs went East To
get a good start, Larry Cheney or
Lou Richie will face the Giants.
Mathewson wil loblige for McGraw.

Of the two Cub pitchers, Cheney is
the likeliest selection. He has rested
since Tuesday, when Tie battled
Broklyn, and that is about the long-
est period of recreation he has enjoy-
ed this year. Richie has been ineffec-
tive up to the present He has always
been strong against the Giants, but
doesn't look like the same heaver this
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